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I . Intr oduction 

The electric voltmeter GM 6000 is suitable 
for measuring D.C and AC voltages and 
resistances. 

The instrument is suitable for measuring 
D.C voltages from 100 mV to 1000 Vand 
AC voltages from 100 m V to 300 V in 
the frequency range from 50 c/s to 100 
Mc/s. The measuring range for resistances 
is 10 Q to 5 MQ. In principle the valve 
voltmeter consists of a bridge circuit of twO 
triodes connected as a cathode follower. 

D.C voltages are passed directly to the grid 
of the tirst triode via the input attenuator. 
AC voltages are first rectified in the probe. 

General part 


For the detector-diode and the rectifying 
valve for the supply voltage a double triod e 
is used which is fitted in the probe. 

When measuring resistances the valve-volt
meter unit is Cut out; the D.C voltage 
required is obtained from the supply unit. 

As the supply voltages are not stabilized, a 
ca libration circuit has been provided, by 
means of which a change in the adjustment 
of the val ves, for instance due to mains
voltage variations, can be compensated. 

Thanks to its small dimensions and robust 
construction the voltmeter is eminently 
suitable for servicing purposes. 
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II. Technical data 

A. Tolerances 

B. D.C. voltages 
Measuring ranges 

Maxi mum error (after calibration) 

Input resistance 

C. 	A.C. voltages 
Measuring ranges 

Maximum error (af ter calibration) 

Freguency response curve 

'JS 
;:;0 JOO V 

l.!rV 
'25 - 0.5 V 
'2() 

115 
I. I 

% 110 
,OS 
100 

95 
I II 

S! 

. ~, ' .0" • 

T II 
g o g l ~ on ~ 

o 
o 
N 

_MHz 
i.' o 5 

Input damping 

Input capacitance 

Properries expressed in n umerical va lues 

for which a tolerance is indicated are guar

anteed by us. Numerical values without 

tolerances indicate the properties of the 

average instrument and are only given for 

guidance. (V nless otherwise stated, the nu

merical values apply to nominal mains 

voltages.) 


1,3,10,30,100,300 and 1000 V full-scale 

value; when the H.T. probe GM 6070 is 

used: op to 30 kV. 

If voltages are measured free from earth, 

the voltage between socket "O" and the 

chass is (" """") must not exceed 100 V. 


+ or - 3 % of the full-sca le value. 

10 MQ 

1,3,10, 30,100 and 300 V full-scale value 

+ or - 3 % of the full -scale value in the 
fl at part of the freguency response curve. 

Flat from 100 c/s up to 5 Mc/s. At 50 c/s 
the error is - 3.5 % or less. The figure gives 
an impression of the indication of the in
strument at high frequencies (registered by 
means of a coaxial measuring set-up). 

at 1 Mc/s: 1.2 MQ 
at 10 Mc/s: 0.25' MQ 
at 40 Mc/ s: 50 kQ 

measured In an LC-circuit at voltages ;;;, 
10 V 

8 pF 



Maximum permissible voltage of 
the probe 

D . Resistances 
Measuring ranges 

Maximum error 

E. Calibration 

F. Influence of mains-voltage 
variations of + 50/0 

G. Supply 

H. Dimensions 

J. Weight 

" , . Accessories 

700 V (D .C. voltage + peak value of A.C. 
voltage) 

10 Q-S MQ in 4 measuring ranges: 
200 Q, 2 kQ, 20 kQ and 200 kQ (middle
scale value) 

+ or - 10 % in the middle of the scale 

The instrument can be calibrated by means 

of an interna l vo ltage. The maximum error 

is + or - 1 % 


Drift of the zero point: 

at D.C. voltage measuremenrs (2.5 70 of 

the full-scale value; 

at A.C. voltage measurements ( 5 % of 

the fu ll-sca le value; 

The maximum variation of the sensitivity 

is 2 %. This can be fully compensated by 

recalibration. 


The instrument can be connected to mains 

voltages of 110, 127 or 220 V. The mains 

frequency may be 40-100 els (at frequen 

cies below 50 els the voltage must not 

exceed the nominal value). 

The power consumption is 9 w. 


width 23 .5 cm 

height 16 cm, inc!uding the studs 

depth 11.5 cm, inc!uding the controis 


2.5 kg 

short -circuiting strip 
manual 
instruetions chart 
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resistances 
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caJibration (D.C) 
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, 

A 

• 
II 

Fig. 2. Back view 



Directions for use 

I. 	I nstallation 

A. Adjusting to the local mains voltage 

By means of a voltage selector the instru
ment can be adjusted to mains volta ges of 
110, 127 and 220 V. The adjusted mains 
voltage can be read off through the circular 
opening in the rear wall. 

Adjustment to a different mains voltage is 
effected as follows: 

B. 	Earthing 
Earth the instrument according to the local 
regulations. 

This can be effected as follows: 

* Via the earthing socket" -$-" (BU3) at the 
front of the instrument; 

* via the mains cable if the instrument is 

C. 	Connection to the mains 
l. 	Check whether tbe pointer indicates 

zero; if necessary, readjust by means of 
the black screw at the front of the 
instrument (mechanical zero adjustment, 
see Fig. l) . 

2. 	 Check whether the voltage selector is 
proper l y adjusted. 

l. 	Remove the 4 screws "A" (Fig. 2) and 
remove the rear wall. 

2. 	 Pull out the selector a little, tum it till 
the correct voltage value is visible at 
the top and push the selenor back again. 

3. 	 Refit the rear wall and check whether 
the value of the adjusted voltage IS 

visible through the opening. 

provided with a 3-core mains cable fitted 
with a plug with rim-earthing contacts; 

* in the case of A.C. voltage measurements, 
via the earthing flex on the probe if the 
circuit under test is already earthed. 

To prevent measuring errors due tO hum, 
double earth connections must be avoided. 

3. 	 Earth the instrument. 

4. 	 Switch on the instrument by connecting 
it to the mains. 


After approximately 5 minutes the in

strument has attained the required de

gree of stability and is ready for use. 
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II. Operation 

A. Predeflection 

1. 	 Set the measuring-range selector switch 
SKl at position "l V", the selector 
switch SK2 at position "+V=" or 
"-V=" and move down the calibrating 
switch SK3 (at the rear). 

2. 	 Adjust the deflection of the pointer 
exactly to zero with the aid of potentio-

B. 	Calibrating 

a. 	 F o r vol t a g e m e a s u r e m e n t s 

1. 	 Set the measuring range selector switch 
SKl at position "10 V" and the selector 
switch SK2 at position" +V=". 

2. 	 Move up the calibrating switch SK3 at 
the back and note down the indication. 

3. 	 Subsequendy move down switch SK3 
and eonnect socket BUG (at the rear) 
to socket "±" (BUI). 

4. 	 So adjust the instrument by means of 
potentiometer R21 at the rear that it is 
equal to the value noted down in point 2. 

During calibration no voltage must be con
nected to the D.C. voltage sockets BUl and 

C. 	Measuring 

1. 	 D.C. voltages 

Direct voltages are measured via the 
sockets "±" (BUl) and "O" (BU2). 
The selector switch SK2 must be set at 
position" +V=" for measuring positive 
voltages and at position "-V=" for neg
ative voltages. lt is also possible to 

measure voltages free from earth. The 

For the functions of eontrols and sockets, 
see Figs. l and 2. 

meter "+-0---+" (Rl). 

3. 	 Subsequently set switch SK2 at position 
"vr'\.... ". 

4. 	 Adjust the deflection of the pointer 
exacdy to zero with the aid of potentio
meter R31 (screw adjustment at the 
rear). 

BU2. 

Since the eorrect adjustment of the valve 
voltmeter is influenced by mains-voltage 
variations, it is reeommended to repeat the 
calibration at regular intervals. 

b. 	 F o r r e s i s t a n c e 
measurements 

1. 	 Set the selector switch SK2 at position 
"x l Q". 

2. 	 Short-circuit the sockets "Q" (BU4 and 
BU5). 

3. 	 Adjust the deflection of the pointer 
exactly to O Q with the aid of potentio
meter "Q" (R2). 

connecting bracket between the sockets 
BU2 and BU3 must then be removed. 
However, the potential difference be
tween socker "0" (BU2) and the chassis 
(BU3) must never exceed 100 V. 

When measuring oscillators the capa
citance of the rest cable can greatly 
influence the measurements. 



To prevent this, a resistor of 200 kQ 
should be mounted between the test 
cable and the voltage under test. In this 
case the indication of the meter will be 
2 % below normal. 

When measuring very high frequencies 
the GM 6000 can be used in combina
tion with the VHF-diode probe GM 
6050. Then the voltmeter can measure 
voltages with frequencies up to 400 
Mc/s (up to 800 Mc/ s, when using T
connector GM 6050-T). The probe 
should be connected to the D.C-input 
sockets (BU1 and BU2). When using 
the probe, the input impedance of the 
GM 6000 should be decreased to l MQ. 
This can be effected by mouming a 
resistor of 1.1 MQ between the sockets 
'T' (BU1) and "O" (BU2). 

2. 	 A.C voltages 

Alternating voltages are measured via 
the A.C. voltage probe. The selector 
switch SK2 must then be at position 
"Vrv". The earthing flex of the probe 
must be connected to the earthed side 
of the voltage under test. 

The maximum permissible alternating 
voltage on the prabeis 500 Vrm .s . When 
alternating voltages are measured, no 

voltage must be cannected to the D.C
valtage input sackets BUl and BU2. 

Nate: 

Though the deflection of the pointer is 
proportional to the average value of the 
rectified voltage, the scale of the meter 
is calibrated in the r.m.s. value of pure
ly sinusoidal voltagee. lt is therefore 
impossible to measure the r.m.s. value 
of non-sinusoidal volta ges by means of 
the GM 6000. The meter is suitable, 
however, for comparative measurements 
of non-sinusoidal voltages of the same 
shape. 

In that case the value found may differ 
from the one indicated by, for instance, 
a thermocouple voltmeter measuring the 
actual r.m.s. value. 

3. 	 R esistances 

Resistances are measured via the sockets 
"Q" (BU4 and BU5). Switch SK2 is set 
at position " X l kQ" and the n turned 
ami-clochvise umil the meter gives a 
clearly readable deflection (reading 
from right to left). 

The resistance value measured is now 
the value indicated on the meter multi
plied by the factor indicated by switch 
SK2. 

11 



Service documentation 


Proper ties expressed in numerical values average instrument and are only given for 
for which a tolerance is indicated are guar guidance. CVnless otherwise stated, the nu
anteed by us. Numerical values without merical values apply to nominal mains 
tolerances indicate the properties of the voltages.) 

I. Description 01 the lunctioning 

A. The valve voltmeter 
Fig. 3 shows the simplified circuit diagram B2', together with the resistOrs R14 and 
of the valve voltmeter. The valves B2 and R26, form a Wheatstone bridge that can 

Bu2o----4----------------~--~------------~----------~ 

Bu3 

126616 

69 o 2 

Fig. 3. Simplified circuit diagram 
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be balanced by means of the variable resi
stor Rl. In that case the valve currents, and 
hence the cathode voltages, are equal, so 
that the meter does not deflect. 

If a positive nc. voltage is connected to 
BUl-BU2, the current rhrough B2 and the 
cathode voltage will increase. The cathode 
voltage of B2', however, remains constant, 
so that a current will start flowing through 
the meter. 

The size of this current is a measure of the 
D.C. voltage connected to the input, so 
that the voltage can be directly indicated 
on the meter scale. 
By opera ting in the linear part of the 
Ia-V g curve of B2 the meter scale will be 
linear. 

By means of the variable resistor R2l the 
sensitivity of the meter can be adjusted. 
The adjustment of R2l is such that full 
deflection is obtained with the aid of a 
voltage of 1 V at the controi grid of B2. 

To be able tO measure higher voltages as 
weIl, an input attenuator (RS - Rll) is 
used, which is so dimensioned that the 
pointer fully deflects at voltages (connected 
to BU 1) of 1 - 3 - 10 - 30 - 100 - 300 and 
1000 V, in rhe consecutive positions of 
SKl. This attenuator, the total resistance 
value of which is 10 MQ, also forms the 
grid leakage resistor of B2. Since this valve 
is circuited as a cathode follower, the high 
leakage resistance has no decrimental ef
fects. 

B. Measuring n e g a t i v e D.C. voltages 

If a negative D.C. voltage is connected to 
the sockets BUl and BU2, the current 
through B2, and hence the carhode voltage, 
will decrease, so that the meter connections 

should be exchanged to obtain a deflection 
again. This is effected by setting switch 
SK2 at position "-V=". 
In vie w of the curcature of rhe valve char-

Pig. 4. MeaJU'ring positive voltages 



actenstJC the meter indication for a nega

tive voltage will, in the circuit used here, 

be smaller than for a positive value of the 


same size. 

To be able to use the same meter scale a 


C. The protective circuit 
To prevent the voltmeter from being dam
aged by excessive overloads, a protective 
circuit is included in the input circuit; it 

consists of R13, B3 and C3 (Fig. 3). 

For negative voltages the meter is protected 

against overloading by B3. This valve has 

an operating voltage of approx. 60 V, so 
that the voltage of the comrol grid of B2 
cannot exceed 60 V. For positive voltages 

the valve B2 itself ensures limitation by 

D. Measuring alternating voltages 
For measuring alternating voltages use is 
made of a detector probe (Fig. 5). The 

capacitor Cl is charged to the peak value 
of the alternating voltage connected by the 
diode B 1. The direct voltage thus obtained 

is negative with respect to zero and is fur
ther measured in the same way as a nega

tive direct voltage connected to BU 1-BU2. 
(In the position "Vov" of SK2 the circuit 

of the valve voltmeter is therefore idemical 
to that in position "-V=".) 

As a result of the maximum permissible 
voltage on the diode the highest A.C volt
age range covers 300 V. 

If, as in the circuit used in this case, ~he 
lo ad on the rectifier circuit is small, the 

D .C voltage obtained exceeds the r.m.s. 

value of the A.C voltage connected. 

Fig . 5. Diagram of the detector probe 

resistor (R28) is connected in series with 

the meter in the position "+V=" of SK2 
(Fig. 4). The value of this resistor is so 
chosen that the same deflecrion is obtained 

for a given voltage, either positive or 
negative. 

means of the grid current and the voltage 
drop across R 13 resulting from this. 

High pulse-shaped voltages might perhaps 
fail to ignite the neon rube B3, so that an 

extra protection is required in the form of 
C3. This capacitor constitures in the first 

instance a short-circuit for pulse-shaped 
voltages, so that rhese voltages are also 
applied across R13 and are not directly 
,'onnected to the controi grid of B2. 

To be able to use the same sca le for A.C 
and D.C voltages the rectified voltage is 
attenuated V2 X by resistors connected in 
series with the input attenuator (R12, R16, 
R3 and RIS). 

Due to the curvature of the diode charac
teristic the detection efficiency decreases at 
lower A.C volrages. For the 10-V A.C 

range this is compensated by short-circuiting 
R3. For the ranges covering "3 Vrv" and 

"1 Vov" the curvature of the diode charac-

1------ - --I 

I 1 

.... I 1 
1 

~---,...--111---.... 
1 el 

I I 
,Bl'Bl 
II , I 

L-- __ _ _J 
69 06 
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teristic becomes too large, however, so mat 
in this case separate scales will be neces
sary. R3 remains short-circuited for these 
ranges. 

In the case of a diode with heated cathode 
a small rest current starrs flowing at O V 
anade voltage, as a result of which the 
meter would also showa defleccion without 

E. Measuring resistances (Fig. 6) 

The valve-voltmeter unit is not used for 
measuring resistances. The moving-coil in
strument acts as an indicator. The voltage 
required is supplied by the supply unit of 
the valve voltmeter. 

If the sockets BU4 and BUS are short
circuited, the meter can be adjusted to full
sca le deflection (O Q) with the aid of R2. 

An arbitrary resistance, connected to the 
sockets BU4 and BUS will decrease the 
current through the meter and the deflec
tion of the meter will be a measure for 
the value of the unknown resistance. 

The resistance va lues in the circuit have 
been so selected that for the 4 measuring 
ranges the same sca le can be used. 

F. The calibration circuit (Fig. 7) 

To be ab le to compensate the influence of 
varying or deviating mains volcages a cali
bration circuit has been provided. 

In Fig. 7 SK3 is set at position "measur
ing". If R21 is properly adjusted, the meter 
will accurately indicate the size of a voltage 
connecced to BUl. 

A potentiometer circuit consisting of R3S, 
R36// R3 7 and R32 ensures that a positive 
volcage is obtained on BU6. This voltage 
can be adjusted tO a given value by means 

input voltage. This pre-deflection is com
pensated by applying a small positive coun
ter-voltage to the input via R4; this coun
ter-voltage is obtained with the aid of the 
voltage divider formed by R30 and R31. 
This voltage can be adjusted by means of 
the potentiometer R31. 

+ 

1266 15 

Fig. 6. Measuring resistances 

of the choice resistor R37 and can be 
measured in the usual way by connecting 
BU1 to BU6. 

In position 2 of SK3 the moving-coil in
strument is connected in series with R3S 
and R32 across the 120-V voltage, so that 
the current through the meter directly de
pends on the 120-V voltage and hence on 
the mains voltage. 

The choice resistor R37 has been trimmed 
so that if the sensitiv ity is correctly ad



Bul .-
I 
I 

R5I 

+ 
R6 


R7 


R8 
 --~R27 
R9 

R26 Y 
RlO 

Rll 

I Bu6 
t......,;, 

+120V -------' Bu2 ~__~______________________~____~__4

126618 

Fig. 7. Calibration circttit 

justed by means of R21 (at nominal mains 
voltage; BU1 connected to BU6), the in
dication of the meter in the "measuring 
posmon of SK3 is equal tO that in the 
"caIibrating" position. 

If during use the instrument is connected 
to a mains voltage which, for instance, is 
10 % higher than the nominal value, the 
indication of the meter in the"calibrating" 
position of SK3 will also be 10 % higher. 
In the "measuring" position of SK3 the 
voltage on BU6 will also be 10 % higher, 

G. Supply unit 
The D .C. voltage of approx. 120 V is ob
tained by half-way rectification by means 
of the diode Bl' (being one half of the 
double diode in the probe). 

The primary side of the trans former con
sistS of twO windings of 110 V each con
nected in series for 220 V mains voltage. 

so that an increase in the sensitivity of the 
valve voltmeter of, say, 3 %, will cause the 
indication of the meter to be 13 % higher 
if BU1 is connected to BU6. 

By equalizing the indications of the meter 
in both positions of SK3 by means of the 
variable resistor R21, the higher degree of 
sensitivity caused by the higher mains volt
age is fuIIy corrected. In this way it is also 
possible to correct a change in the sen
sitivity, for instance on account of the 
ageing of the valves. 

In the posItIOn "1l0 V" of the voltage 
selector both 1l0-V windings are in paral
Iei and in the position "127 V" R33 is 
connected in series to this paraIIel circuit 
and the loading current thus causes the 
17 -V voltage drop required. 

17 
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II. 1liiaking the parts accessible 

A. 	Removing the case 

1. 	 The rear panel 2. The jacket 

This can be removed together with the This can be slid off af ter loosening the 
rear edge af ter loosening the 4 screws 4 fixing scre\vs at the bottom. 
"A" (Fig. 2). 

B. 	 Removing the knobs 

* 	 Remove the cap "A" (Fig. 8). 

* 	 Loosen the nut "B" slightly and tap it 
while holding the knob. 

* 	 The knob can now be removed from ~~ 
Fig. 	8 B A the spindIe. 

.,.. 'I 8 

C. 	Removing the front panel 

Remove the knobs (ILB). * 
Remove the rear panel and the jacket * 
(ILA). 


U nsolder the wires connected to the 5
* 
sockets. 


Loosen the 8 screws "C" (Fig. 9). 
* 

II'. lIIIaintenance 

The jacket of the case consists of alumi For the proper functioning of the instru
nium covered with a plasic layer and can, ment it is recommended to grease the switch
af ter being removed, be washed with water es once a year with switch-oil, the code 
and soap without any objection. number of which is quoted in the mecha

nical-parts list (page 28). 



SK3. _________~~BU6 
@-

Fig. 9. R emoving the front pa'nel 

I V. Survey 01 trimmings a nd the a uxiliary 
equipment to be used 

mea.s uring recommended PHILIPStrimming pOlOt trimming device page
eqUlpmCnt measuring equipment 

zero point RI (Fig. I) none 20 
zero point for Q R2 (Fig.2) none 22 

zero point for rv R31 (Fig. 9) none 20 
sensitivity R21 (Fig. 9) supp/y unit + GM 456 1/ 01 + 21 

valve voltmeter GM 6009 \ 
or realibrated 

GM 602 0 J 

choice resistor 

nega tive voJta ges R2S (Fig. 10) supply unit GM 456 1/ 01 20 
A.C. volta ges RI 6 (Fig. 12) generator + GM 2317 + 21 

valve voltmeter GM 6012 (calibrated ) 
calibration R37 (Fig. 12) none 22 

The trJmmwg sequence shown above IS ing or checking of the instrument is re
arbitrary. quired, the sequence showa in chapter V 
When mote complete or extenSIve trlffim- must for preference be adhered to. 

19 
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v. Checking and adjusting 

A. General 

The tolerances mentioned beloware fac
tory tolerances only applicable to renewed 
trimming of the instrument. 

B. Mains current 

When the instrument is adjusted to 220-Y 
mains vol cage, the mains current consump

c. Zero adjustment (R l, R 31) 

When the instrument is switched off, the 
pointer must indicate O Y. If necessary, 
adjust by means of the mechanical zero
adjusting device. 

Set the seleccor switch SK2 at "+ Y=" or 
"- Y=", the measuring-range selector switch 
SKI at "1 Y" and SK 3 at "measuring". 
Keep the instrument switcbed on during 
at least 5 minuces. 

Adjust the pointer to zero by means of the 

variable resistor R 1 ("--0-""). 

Now set the seleccor switch SK2 at "Yrv" . 


D. Negative voltages (R28) 

Set the seleccor switch SK 2 at "+ Y=". 

Connecc a positive D .C. vol cage to BUI, 

while the switch SK l is set to such a meas

uring range that a deflection is obtained 

at the end of the scale. Set the switch SK2 

at "-Y=" and reverse the polarity of the 

D.C. voltage connected. 


The indications must be equal within l "lo. 

If not, another value must be selecced for 

R28 (Fig. 10). 


f ig . 10. Right -hand side view 

In the foregoing table all trimming devices 
and variable resistors are stated together 
with a description of their function and the 
equipment required. 

tion at 220 Y, 50 c/ s must be maXlffium 
50 mA. 

Adjust the pointer to zero by means of the 
variable resistor R31 (upper screw adjust
ment at the rear, see Fig. 9). 

In the various positions of SKI the zero 
point must not move more than Yz a scale 
division of the upper scale. 

SK2 

R34-~__1-

6917 



E. Sensitivity and attenuation (R21) 

Set the selector switch SK2 to " + V=" or 
"-V=", the measuring-range selector switch 
SKl a t " 10 V " and SK3 at position "meas
uring". 

Connec t an accurate D.C. voltage of 10 V 
to BUl and adjust the pointer to 10 V by 
means of R2l (Jower screw adjustment a t 
the rear, see Fig. 9). 

Subsequently check all measuring ranges of 
SKl by applying volrages corresponding to 

full-sca le defJection. 

The deviation may be maximum 1.5 % of 
the full-scale value. If the deviation ex
ceeds this percentage, the attenuator resist
ors must be checked. 

Set SKl at position "l V". 

Apply a voltage of -100 V to BU 1. 

The neon tube B3 must now ignite. 


F. A.C. voltages (R 16) 
Set the measuring-range selector switch 
SKl at position "10 V ", the selecror switCh 
SK2 at position "V~" and the switch SK3 
at position "measuring". 

Fig. 12. Top view 

6918 

Fig. 11. Le/t-hand side view 

Connect a sinusoidal A.C. voltage of 10 V 
ro the probe, frequency 10 kcl s. 
The meter should now indicate 10 V; this 
can be adjusted by means of R16 (Fig. 12). 

21 
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Check all other measuring ranges at the voltages; tolerance always ± 1.5 %. 
end of the scale by applying the relevant 

G. Scale character 

adjust SKl and SK2 to: voltage to be applied: 

+10 V +2, 4, 6 and 8 V (BU 1) 
1 Vrv 300 ffi V, frequeney 10 kel s } probe 
3 Vrv J, 

The scale deviation may be maximum 

H. Calibrating (R37) 
Set SK1, SK2 and SK3 at the positions for 

measuring 10 V=. 


Connect a D.C. voltage of 10 V to BUl. 

Adjust variable resistor R21 (lower screw 

adjustment at the rear) so ,hat the meter 

indicates 10 V exactly. 


Disconnect the input voltage and connect 

J. 	 Resistance measurements 
lnrerconnect BU4 and BUS. 
Adjust the meter to full-pointer deflection 
by means of the potentiometer R2 ("Q"). 
Check the middle value On the sca le for 
the various measuring ranges by means of 

2 and 3 V, frequeney 10 kel s 

1.5 % of the full-scale value. 

BU1 to BUG. 

Note down the indication of the meter and 
set 	 switch SK3 at position "calibrating". 
The indication of the meter must now be 
equal to the former within O.S %. 
If 	not, a different value must be selected 
for 	 R3 7 (Fig. 12). 

calibrating resistors of 200 Q, 2 kQ, 
20 kQ and 200 kQ respectively. The maxi
mum deviation may be ± 7.5 %. If the 
deviation exceeds this percentage, the values 
of resistors R17... R25 must be checked 
(see Figs. 9, 12 and 13). 

K. 	Influence of mains-voltage variations 
When the mains voltage is increased or drifted max. 2.5 scale division of the upper 
decreased by S 'lo, the zero point may have scale after l minute. 

L. 	Final check/total measuring inaccuracy 
1. 	 Check points C - K once more. Adjust R21 (lower screw adjustmenr at 

2. 	 Checking the total measuring inaccu- the rear) so that in both positions of 

racy: SK3 the meter indicates the same value. 

Connect a D.C. voltage of + 10 V toSet SK1, SK2 and SK3 at their posi
tions for measuring + 10 V. BU1. The total measuring inaccuracy 

Adjust the pointer tO O by means of may now be max. ± 2.5 % of the full

the variable resistor R l ("+-0-+"). scale value. 

Connect BU1 to BUG. 	 Set selector switch SK2 at position 
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"Vrv". Adjust the zero point by means 10 kels, to the probe. 
of R31 (upper screw adjustment at the The total measuring inaccuracy for A.c. 
rear) . voltages may also be max. ± 2.5 % of the 

Apply a voltage of 10 V, frequency full-scale value. 

VI. Replacing va/ves and parts 

The instrument does nOt contain selected 
valves or parts . 
After replacing val ves or parts it may be 
necessary to trim the relevant circuit again 

A. Supply transformer 

For removing the supply transformer the 
4 wires at the bottom and the two wires 
at the rear of the transformer must be un
soldered after removing the rear panel and 
the jacket (chapter Il, point A). 

B. Measuring instrument 
This can by readily removed after taking 
off the controls and the front panel (Chap-

C. Moving-coil system 
The moving-coil systems supplied by the 
PHILIPS Service Organisation without 
magnet and sca le, have a coj] resistance of 
80 Q ± 15 % and are trim med tO 120 Q 

± 2 % by means of the appurtenanr cor
rection resistor. 

The 2 protective cells circuited in anti
paralleI across the mo ving coil and the 
correction resistOr must not be excessively 

(see Chapter V "Checking and adjusting"). 
When replacing val ves or parts, the instru
ment must be switched off. For making 
parts accessible, see Chapter II. 

Then unscrew the two bolts by means of 
which the transformer is fitted tO the rear 
panel. By tilting the transformer slightly 
the 4 remaining wires can be removed. 

ter Il, points B and C). 

heated during soldering. 

After placing the moving-coil system In 
the magnet the instrument should be 
trimrned tO full-scale deflection, with the 
aid of a calibrated meter, at 500 ,aA 
± 0.5 '70 by means of the magnetic shunt. 

After mounting the meter in the appararus 
check the scale character according tO point 
V.G. 

D. Switching segments SK1 and SK2 
The segment of switch SK2 (Fig. 10) can * unscrewmg the meta! strip with holes 
be removed by: at the tOp; 

* unsoldering the relevant wires and parts; * removing the brass spring at the rear; 



* pushing the spindle backwards. 
For the segments of SKl both metal strips 

E. 	Parts in the probe 

Apart from Cl in the detachable cap, the 
probe also conrains the valve Bl and the 
resistor R12. For replacing these parts Dhe 
probe must be opened (Fig. 14). 

* 	 Remove the earthing flex, the cap with 
test pin and the rubber washer. 

* 	 loosen the two screws a, the contact 
block of the earthing flex and the 
locking screw of the cable b. 

must be removed, since the spindle cannOt 
be taken off. 

* 	 The interior of the probe can now be 
pulled our by pulling at the insulating 
plece c. 

The valve Bl can nOw be replaced withour 
any further measures being necessary. 

The valve socket of Bl musr be removed 
before the replacement of the resistor R12. 
This can be done by unscrewing the 
threaded studs d. 

F. The edges of the case and the text plate 

Front edge and text plate 

* Remove the front panel according tO 
point ILe. 

* Heat the flanged cams of the plastic 
edge by holding a hot soldering iron 
close to them (do nOt touch) and 
straighten the cams with the aid of a 
screwdriver. 

G. 	Rubber studs 

When a rubber stud has to be replaced, the 
case must be removed according to ILA. 
The new cap is pulled through the hole 

H. Valves 

New val ves must be aged for 100 hours. 
This ageing can be done simply by placing 
the new valves in the instrument and by 
switching the latter on for 100 hours. 

It can als be done ourside the instrument, 
however, by giving the valves such an 
anode voltage at nominal heater voltage 

* 	 The front edge and the text plate can 
now be separated. 

Rear edge 

* 	 Remove the rear plate together with 
the edge of the case according tO point 
Il.A.l. 

* 	 Separate the rear panel and the ed ge 
of the case in the way described above. 

with the pointed end facing the inside; sub
sequenrly it is pulled tight. The protruding 
part must now be cur to length. 

that the rest current through the valve is 
1/6 of the maximum permissible cathode 
current. 

With the ECC82 the grid must be con
nected to the anode. 


For the EAA9l (Bl) the rest currenr is 

3 mA (both halves connected in parallel) 
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and for the ECC82 (B2) 4 mA (both After placing new valves in the instrument 
halves connected in paralIeI) . the following checking measurements must 
The neon tube Gl8 (B3) need not be aged. be carried out: 

valve chapter "Checking and adjmting" 

Bl V.c., V.F., V.H 
B2 V.D., V.E., V.H 
B3 V.E - last Ene 

VII. Trouble shooting 

A. 	General 

Figs. 9 ... 14 show the arrangement of the tioning and the adjusting of the instrument 
valves and the parts. (Chapter I and V). 

To be able guickly to trace and to remedy It is always possible to appeal to the PHI
troubles it is necessary to know the func- LIPS Service Organisation for further as

sistance. 

B. 	A few causes of trouble 

l. 	 The pointer does not deflect. 2. The deflection is unstable. 

* 	 Check if the mains voltage IS applied * Check whether the instrument is thor
to the supply transformer. oughly earthed. 

* 	 Check the supply voltages. * Check whether there is no powerful 

... 	 Check the valves. H.F. generator (for instance a trans

The arrangement of the valves is shown mitter) in operation in the vicinity of 

in F igs. 11 and 13. After replacing a the instrument. 


valve the instrument must be recali * Check the val ves and, if necessary, the 

brated according to point VI.H. contacrs of the valve socket. 


* 	 A strongly flucruating malDS voltage 
also causes instability. 

27 
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VII. List 01 component parts 

A. Mechanical-parts list 

Fig. Pos. 
Num

ber 
Code number s Minimum basis 5toci, 

number of apparatus 
1 3 5 10 

15 M719180 
15 2 S M7 694 87 terminal .1 3 5 
15 3 2 PS 656 90 c:tsc 2 4 
15 4 PS 656 91 ornanlcntal edgc of t~;c nletCr 

15 5 knob 22 mm (3 with cap 3 

15 6 (2; 973/D51 cap for knob 22 m111 (J 

15 1 .2 973/P51 .trrolV for knob 22 111m o 2 
15 S M7 773 52 knob 14 mm kl \"ithout cap .:. 2 
15 9 973/D54 cap for k!,ob 14 mm (J 2 
15 10 M7 291 97 ~hort-Lin:lJltins strip .2 

15 11 PS 675 05 

nhe holGer 

-+ 
9 12 l 2 
9 13 1\17 l 86 


10 14 0852111 

12 ]5 976/PW 9 12 


12 ]6 27 A3 320 36 soldering tag 

12 17 l P 82940 
 instrunll'I1'C 

12 18 l E6 220 68 
 sntem 

12 19 2 E6 102 82 ceJ! :n the meter 

15 M7 875 38 probe 


14 20 \1731871 

14 21 M7 70134 
 .1 
14 22 M7 99014 

14 23 PS 656 29/08HA 
 2 
14 24 M7 697 42 2 

14 25 80 m111 K 189zz/06PK insubtin O sleeyin" :2 
14 26 1 P5 656 16 insulatin~ t"> 2 
14 27 l PS 64881/722 sere\\' 2 
14 28 l M7 289 05 socke: 

14-15 29 135 cm R 655 KA/06PP13 7-core eable 135 135 270 
Cfn cm enl 

14 30 l 976/7 10 ";!'ve holder (miniature) 
14 31 l M7 502 73 flex .1 

10 cm3 971/71 bottie ,yith switch-ojl 

ins:ruction plate 

nng 
case 
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Fig. 15. Front view 

Purpose of the column S 
-	 Components not marked 

Th ey should be present a[ the Service Depan
mene in the counrry concerned or at the cus
tOmer's who is using the apparatu s. 

They include: 
a. 	 nearly all electrical componenrs; 
b. 	 mechanica l pares which are vulnerable, or 

which are subject tO wear. 

* Components marked with one star 
These components generally have a long or un
limited service-life, bu [ their presence is essentiai 
for the correcc working of the apparatlls. StOck

ing up of a few of these components depends on 
the following factOrs : 
a. 	 the number of apparacus present in t he coun

try concerned; 
b. 	 the necessity of having the apparatus working 

continuously or not; 
c. 	 the time of deli ve ry of the components with 

respect tO the impore rescrictions in the coun
try concerned and the duration of the rrans
porr. 

".<. Components marked with two stars 
These componen[s have a long or uniimited ser
vice-life and they are not essentiai for the correct 
working of the apparatus. G enerally there is not 
a local stock . 

29 
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B. Electrical-parts list (modifications reserved) 

Resistors (All resistors are vaporized carbon resistors, uniess stated otherwise.) 

No. Code nllmber Value Tolerance Power Type 

Rl E 199 AA/C21 BI0K 10 kQ 10 % lW poten tiometer , wire-wound 
R2 E 199 AA / B 13 B20K 20 kQ 5 % lW potentiometer, wire-wound 
R3 90 1/220 K 220 kQ 5% y.; W 
R4 B8 305 20 B/82M 82 MQ 5% !-1W 
R5 B8 305 20 D/6M67 6.67 MQ 1 % !-1W 

R6 B8 305 17D /2M3 3 2.33 MQ 1 % y.; W 
R7 B8 305 17D /667K 667 kQ l % y.; W 
R8 B8 305 17D/233K 233 kQ 1 % y.; W 
R9 B8 305 17D/66K7 66.7 kQ 1 % y.; W 
RIO BS 305 l7D/23K3 23.3 kQ 1% y.; W 

Rll 901/10K lO kU 1 % y.; W 
R12 B8 305 230 /2M7 2.7 kQ 1% l/lO W 
R13 901/220K 220 kQ 5 % !-1W 
R14 901 / 15K 15 kQ 5% y.; W 
RIS 901/560K 560 kQ 5% !-1W 

RI6'" 901 /220K .. / 820K 220-820 kQ 5 % y.; W choice resiswr 
R17 B8 305 17D/185K 185 Hl 1% y.; W 
RIS B8 305 17D/17K7 17.7 kQ 1% Y4W 
R19 B8 305 17D/IK65 1.65 kQ 1 % y.; W 
R20 901/56E 56 Q 1% Y4W 

R21 E 098 CG /00A02 2 kQ potentiometeI", carbon 
R22 E 003 AG/DISK 15 kQ 1% lW 
R23 901/1K5 1.5 kQ 1% !-1W 
R24 901/150E '.50 Q 1% y.; W 
R25 B8 305 17D/16E6 16.6 Q 1% y.; W 

R26 901 /15K 15 kQ 5 % y.; W 
R27 901/1M l MQ 10 % y.; W 
R28':' 901 / 22E .../56E 22-56 Q 5% y.; W choice resistol" 
R29 901/5K6 5.6 kQ 5 % !/z W 
R30 901/33K 33 kQ 5% y.; W 

R31 E 098 CG/00A08 100 kQ potentiometer, carbon 
R32 901/68K 68 kQ 5% y.; W 
R33 938/ A200E 200 Q 5% 5W wire-wound resistor 
R34 901/2K7 2.7 kQ 5 % y.; W 
R35 901/ 150K 150 kQ 1 % y.; W 

R36 901/2 4K 24 kQ 1% y.; W 
R 37"" 901/100K... / 390K 100-390 kQ 5 % Y4W choice resiswr 

". The correct va/ue has been fixed when adjust ing the apparatus in the facwry. 

Capacitors 

No. Code number Value Tolerance Voltage Type 

C3 904/12K 12 nF 20-50 % 500 V ceramlCcapacHor 
C4 AC 8208/S+8 8 f.lF 350 V electrolytic ca paci wr 
C5 8 f.lF of C4 8 f.lF 350 V electroi y tic ca paci w r 
C6 906/47K 47 nF 10 % 400 V polyester capaciwr 



MiseelIaneous 

Mains transformer Tl 
Valves 	 Bl 

B2 
B3 

R.ecommended minimum stock of e1ectrical spare parts 

Code no. M7 615 06 
type number EAA91 
type number ECC82 
type number GL8 

Description 

Mains transformer 

Valves 	 Bl 
B2 
B3 

Potentiometers 	 Rl 
R2 
R21 
R31 

Electrolytic ca paci tar 

Code number 

M7 615 06 

EAA9l 
ECC82 
GL8 

E199AA/C21BI0K 
E199AA/B13B20K 
E098CG/ 00A02 
E098CG/00A08 

AC 8208/8 + 8 

Stack for l, 3, 5 or 10 instrument~ 

Number of instruments 
3 5 10 

2 
2 
l 
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For further information on OUI" measur
ing instruments, please apply to: 

Algerie: S.A. Philips Nord-Africaine, 
Immeuble Mauretania, Carrefour de 
l'Agha, Alger 

Argentina: Philips Argentina S.A., Ca
silla Correo 3479 (Central), Buenos 
Aires 

Australia: Philips Electrical 1ndustries 
(P ty) Ltd., Box 2703 G.P.O., Sydney, 
N.S.W. 

Belgique: Philips S.A., 66 Boulevard de 
1'1mpera trice, Bruxelles 

Bolivia: Philips Sudamericana, Casilla 
1609, La Paz 

Brasil: InbeIsa S.A., Caixa Postal 3159, 
Säo Paulo 

Canada: Philips Electronics Ind. Ltd., 
116 Vanderhoof Avcnue, Toronto 17, 
Ontario 

Chile: Philips Chilena S.A., Casilla 2687, 
Santiago de Chile 

Colombia: Philips Colombiana S.A" 
Communications Department, Apar
tado Nacional 1505, Bogod 

Costa Rica: Philips de Costa Rica Ltda., 
Apartado Postal 4325, San Jose 

Danmark: Philips S.A., Prags Boulevard 
80, Kobenhavn 

Deutschland: Elektro Spezial G.m.b.H., 
Mönckebergstraf3e 7, Hamburg 1 

Deutschland: Deutsche Philips G.m.b.H., 
Mönckebergstraf3e 7, Hamburg 1 

Ecuador: 	 Philips Ecuador S.A., Casilla 
343, Quito 

.. ~ ~~ -~- --~_._--_. 

Sales and service 


Egypt: IJhilips Orient S.A., 26 Adly Pa
cha Street, Cairo 

Eire: Philips Electrical (lreland) Ltd., 
N ewstead Clonskeagh, Oublin 

El Salvador: Philips de El Salvador, 
Apartado Postal 865, San Salvador 

Espaii.a: Philips Ibhica S.A.E., Paseo de 
las OeEcias 65, Madrid 

Ethiopia: Philips Ethiopi:c LtcL P.O.B. 
659, Addis Abeba 

France: Philips Tndustrie, 105 Rue de 
Paris, Bobigny (Seinc) 

Great Britain: Research & Controi In
struments Ltd., Instrument House, 207 
King's Cross Road, London W.c. 1 

Guatemala: Philips de Guatemala S.A., 
Apanado Postal 238, Guatemala Ciu
dad 

Hellas; Philips S.A. HeJenique, B.P. 153, 
Athlnai 

Hong Kong: Philips Hong Kong Ltd., 
P.O.B. 2108, Hong Kong 

India; Philips India Ltd., Philips House, 
7 Justice Chandhra Madhab-Road 
Calcutta 20 ' 

Iran: Philips Iran Ltd., P.O.B. 1297, 
Tehran 

Iraq: 	Philips (Iraq) W.L.L., IB/2/35 Nlas
bah, Karradah-el-Sharqihay Bao-hdad<' b 

Island: Mr. Snorri P.B. Arnar, P.O.B. 
354, Reykjavik 

ItaHa: Philips S.p.A., Piazza Quattl·o No
\'embre 3, Milano 

Jugoslavija: N.V. Philips Technisch Bu
reau "Den Haag", Technicko Pretstav



all over the world 

nJstvo Za F.N.R.]., Terazije 43/V, 
Beograd 

Lubnan: Philips Liban S.A., P.O.B. 670, 
Beyrouth 

Malaya: Philips Electrical Co. of Malaya 
Ltd., P.O.B. 1358, Singapore 

Maroc: Soc.iete Marocaine Philips S.A., 
Immeuble Philips, 304 Bld. Mohamed 
V, Casablanca 

Mexico: Philips S.E.T., Apartado Postal 
21420, Mexico 7 D.F. 

Muang T'ai: Philips Thailand Ltd., 287 
Silo m Road, Krung Thep 

Nederland : Philips Bedrijfsapparatuur 
Nederland N.V., Gagelstraat, Eind
hoven 

Ned. Antillen: Philips Antillana N.V., 
Postbus 523, Willernstad, Curapo 

New Zealand: Electronic Development 
and Applications Co. Ltd., P.O.B. 
6415 , Wellington C3 

Nigeria: Philips (West Africa) Ltd., Pri
vate Mailbag 2023, G.P.O. Lagos 

Nippon: Industrial Development and 
Consultant Co. Ltd., Nikkatsu Inter
national Building, Room 417, Tokyo 

Norge: Norsk A.s. Philips, POSt Boks 
5040, Oslo N.V. 

Österreich: Philips G.m.b.H., Abt. In
dustrie, Schwarzenbergplatz 2, Wien I 

Pakistan: Philips Electrical Co. of Pakis
tan Ltd., Bunder Road, P.O.B. 7101, 
Karachi III 

Paraguay: Philips del Paraguay S.A., Ca
silla de Correo 605, Asunci6n 

Peru: Philips Peruana S.A., Apartado 
Postal 1841, Lima 

Polska: Przedstawicielstwo, Firmy Philips 
W Polsce, ul Wt. Hibnera 5, Warszawa 

Portugal: Philips Portuguesa S.A.R.L., 
Rua Joaquim Antonio d'Aguiar 66, 
Lisboa 

Rhodesia: Philips Rhodesian (Private) 
Ltd., P.O.B. 994, Salisbury 

Schweiz: Philips A.G., Binzstra~e 38, 
Zurich 

South Africa: South African Philips (Pty) 
Ltd., P.O.B. 7703, Johannesburg 

Suomi: Oy Philips Ab., Annakatu 36, 
Helsinki 

Suria: Philips Moyen-Orient S.A., B.P. 
2442, Darnas 

Sverige: Svenska A.B. Philips, Postfack 
6077, Stockholm 

Tunisia: Ste Tunisienne Philips, 32 Bis 
Rue Lavigerie, Tunis 

Tiirkiye: Turk Philips Ticaret A.S., Pos
ta Kutusu 504, Istanbul 

Uruguay: Philips del Uruguay S.A., Av
d2 Uruguay 1287, Montevideo 

U.S.A.: Philips Electronics Inc., Special 
Product Division, 750 South Fulton 
Avenue, Mount Vernon N.Y. 

Venezuela: C.A. Philips Venezolan a, 
Apartado Postal 1167, Caracas 

or to: 

N.V. Philips' Gloeilampenfabrieken, 
HIG - PIT - EMA, Eindhoven, Holland 
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